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Send an email with the photos to marketing@peakretreats.com
Please send one email per child (or else things can get very confusing!)
Include the child's name and your holiday booking reference.
We will confirm receipt and let you know how many activities you have completed!

Welcome to the Winning at Winter challenge! 

We've put together a list of experiences that the whole family can enjoy while on their ski
holiday. Anyone under 18 who completes five of the experiences (and shows us photographic
evidence that they did so) will earn a bronze Winning at Winter certificate, those who complete
10 activities earn a silver Winning at Winter certificate and those who complete 15 or more of
the 20 experiences earn a gold certificate and a buff neckwarmer - perfect for wearing on your
ski holiday or on the school run. 

Activities can be completed over the course of more than one ski holiday with Peak Retreats to
give children the chance to work towards the gold certificate.

Ready to take part?

Check out the list of activities and get going! Don't forget to take photos of the activities you
complete. 

Ready to submit your photos?

You can submit photos one at a time or at the end of your ski holiday.

General advice for parents and carers

We want our little skiers to be confident in the mountains, so it’s important that they learn about
boundaries and how to keep safe too. We trust that you will make your own judgement about
what is safe and suitable for the age and ability of your child and we recommend that all of our
activities are supervised by an adult.

Enjoy!
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Go sledging

Taste some French mountain food, for example tartiflette

Ski a fun track like a boarder cross, mini-slalom or themed trail 

Try skiing backwards

Ski from the highest point of your resort to the lowest

Make a snowman

Meet a mountain dog (a Huski or even a St Bernard)

Get a selfie with the resort mascot or by the resort sign

Have a snowball fight

Take part in an event in your resort

Go for a snowy walk

Take a picture of a piste-basher

Try every type of lift in your resort (funicular, drag lift, magic carpet etc.)

Have a picnic with a view

Make a snow angel

Have a hot chocolate

Take a picture of the piste marker for your favourite piste

Ask for something in French 

Get a picture with a ski instructor, or a lift operator

Find fresh powder and ski it!


